# Notification

The following notification is being circulated in accordance with Article 10.4.

## 1. Party and Agency:
Sweden: Department of Communication

## 2. Provision of the Agreement:
2.5.2

## 3. Product(s) covered, CCCN Heading (National Tariff Heading where applicable):
Safer transport of dangerous goods

## 4. Title of project:
Safer transport of dangerous goods

## 5. Description:
- A. Draft law on transport of dangerous goods
- B. Draft ordinance on transport of dangerous goods
- C. Draft law with amendments to the law (1975:69) on explosive and inflammable goods
- D. Draft ordinance on abolition of the ordinance (1945:126) on temporary restriction for transport of explosive goods by sea
- E. Draft law with amendments to the law (1973:329) on products hazardous to health and to the environment
- F. Draft ordinance with amendments to the ordinance (1975:346) on waste products deleterious to the environment
- G. Draft ordinance with amendments to the ordinance (1961:558) on air traffic
- H. Draft ordinance with amendments to the ordinance (1933:85) on storage and transport of silicon alloys on land
- I. Draft ordinance with amendments to the ordinance (1962:701) on pharmaceutical products
- J. Draft law with amendments to the law (1956:306) on nuclear energy
- K. Draft ordinance with amendments to the ordinance (1958:652) on protection from nuclear radiation
- L. Draft law on supervision of certain types of international road transport of dangerous goods, etc.
- M. Draft ordinance with amendments to the ordinance (1974:35) on international road transport of dangerous goods
- N. Draft ordinance with amendments to the ordinance (1972:603) on road traffic

## 6. Objective and rationale:
Human health

## 7. Relevant document(s):
The relevant documents are mentioned under point 5.

## 8. Where published, when adopted:
In the Swedish Statute Book

## 9. Final date for submission of comments:
31 January 1981

## 10. Proposed date of adoption and entry into force:
Dates for entry into force for the different regulations will be established from case to case by the Government.